Seasons greetings from the Geological
Society of London
Welcome to the latest edition of the Lyell
Collection newsletter and the last for 2019. We
would like to take the opportunity to wish you
seasonal greetings and a happy new year.

There is still time to renew for 2020
2020 subscription prices have been published. To renew your subscription before access
lapses please contact your usual representative or speak to Dawn Angel directly on
sales@geolsoc.org.uk. Renewed subscriptions don’t have to be re-activated each
subscription year.
Click here to view the single site 2020 Subscription prices
Click here to find out more in the Lyell Collection 2020 brochure

View rates

NEW Special Publications Online Archive 401-450
We are pleased to announce the new Special Publication Online Archive 401-450 is now
available. This can be purchased outright for a one-off fee, allowing perpetual access
with no annual maintenance charge. The Online Archive contains over 17,000 pages of
peer reviewed content covering a diverse range of geoscience disciplines.
View Special Publications Online Archive highlights
Find out more

MARC records and KBART data added to WorldCat®
After advice from librarian colleagues MARC records and KBART files are now added to
the WorldCat® knowledge base each month to ensure the latest content selections are
available to aid discoverability. MARC records and KBART data are also held on
our website.

The Geological Society continues to provide access to developing countries
We continue to offer free online access to approved institutions and NGOs in developing countries through the
consortium contacts developed by INASP. To find out more click here

Metrics
Metrics All GSL journals have journal impact factors in addition to articlelevel metrics and usage data on individual articles available through
Altmetrics. SNIP (Source Normalised Impact per Paper) measures the
journal’s contextual citation impact and the SJR (SCImago Journal Rank)
measures the average scientific prestige of a journal article. GSL is a
signatory of the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment
(DORA) and promotes article-level metrics and usage data on individual
articles at www.geolsoc.org.uk/CitationMetrics

Usage statistics
You can download COUNTER 5 usage statistics from the Highwire Administrator Toolbox. For UK HE and FE
sector JUSP provides a single gateway to access usage statistics.

Dates for your diary
The Geological Society of London will have a representative on site at the following
conferences in 2020
30 March - 1 April, UKSG 43rd Annual Conference and Exhibition
2 – 6 November, Charleston Conference
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